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EXPERIENCE ^ INDIAN BOY HAS FIXED HER WlTH MEDICINE. *

- • .

Well, I was goin' with this Indian boy - I had just been going with him,
to be going with him, just to have something to do, I guess. I mean I
wasn't in love with him or nothin1 - I didnrt intend for things'to happen
that way, bu€ we started goin' together and then I broke off with him.
And he thought,. well I guess he thought, well, I guess he really cares for
me. And then he went and had some medicine fixed so that I'd never, ever
quitv him. I'd quit him and go out with other ftbys or even get engaged, or
even I could get married, but I would always go back to him, no matter
what.''Like - he's even told me that he'd get.me in the long run one way
• or the other. And, of course, I weni: and had some medicine fixed and I
goofed around and did wrong. What I did was - I was using Indian medicine
.. so this other Indian boy would forget me, and then I fooled around and I
went back -to him, and that messed everything up and I got sick. I got real
sick. I threw up and a whole bunch of stuff and had to go back and had to
go back to the creek ana everything - they take you to thU creek to wash all
^-ttie evil away, I guess you'd say. And I did that. And fooled around and
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. went back to him again, and I'm still goin' with him, so I don't know, it
must be true. I mean - you know about^ if a person.really wants you, one
• way or another they're gonna get you. And he'd 'always told me I'd never
be free of him . He' s told me'that for two years, nearly. And I'm beginning
to believe it. 'Course I believe in the Indian medicine anyway, but I didn't
•think-he'd ever do me this way, but I think he really has \done it.
Hln .other words, Vonnie, you think that he has conjired you and ufeed Indian:
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medicine on you to where you can't get away, from him?)
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Yeah, I think so. Because,'well, he's even told me so I don't jus]: think so,
I know so. The guy that fixed the medicine for him was an old Indian man
that lived at Stillwell - but he died and they say once a person has passed

